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Introduction 
 
Successful root canal therapy require 

complete filling of the root canal system 

with nonirritating biomaterials. It is com-

mon knowledge that most endodontic 

failure are caused by incomplete sealing of  

the root canals.
(1 )

This emphasized the 

need for using materials that are able to 

create a hermitic seal between the root 

canal system and the periapical tissues. 

Therefore, microleakage   studies on the 

sealing properties of endodontic materials 

are currently available and standard 

practice in endodontic therapy has restored 

to a combination of gutta perch point and 

root canal sealer.
(2-4) 

The concept of three- 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

dimensional cleaning, disinfecting & 

shaping of the root canal system has 

become the major aim of modern root 

canal treatment. In endodontic practice, 

60% of all failure in root canal  

treatment
(3-5)

 are due to the incompletes 

unsuitable root canal obliteration.
(6) 

Sealing the root canal, three dimensionally 

without any leakage from the apical 

foramen may increase the clinical success 

to a rate as high as 96.5%.
(7) 

. 

MTA is a biocompatible material, & has 

reported to have superior biocompatibility 

& less cytotoxic than other materials 

currently used in endodontic therapy
(31)

. 

As a retro filling material, MTA fulfill 

many of the requirements of the ideal 

material  such as: biocompatible with the 
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Abstract 

This study was to evaluate the potential of using mineral trioxide 

aggregate (MTA) as a root canal sealing material via comparing its 

apical sealing ability with that of the most commonly used root 

canal sealer (Dorifill) zinc oxide based sealer , twenty-eight 

extracted human single rooted teeth were selected for use in this 

study . All teeth were prepared in standard manner using hand 

instruments, randomly divided into two groups of twelve teeth 

each and a control group of four teeth. Root canals in the two 

experimental groups were filled laterally condensed gutta percha 

and either MTA or zinc oxide based (Dorifill) sealer. After sealers 

had set, the root surfaces were coated with nail varnish except 1 

mm at the apex of the root . Positive controls had no root filling 

and were coated with nail varnish in the same manner, while the 

negative controls were sealed only entirely with nail varnish. The 

teeth were immersed into 1% methylene blue dye for 72 hours. 

The teeth were cleared and the linear extent of dye penetration was 

measured with a stereomicroscope. Group (MTA) showed 

significantly less apical dye penetration than group 2 . Positive 

controls had total leakage and negative controls had no leakage. 

The study demonstrate that MTA provide an apical seal that is 

superior to that of zinc oxide based root canal sealer (Dorifill).    
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periradicular tissue, non toxic, non 

resorbable and minimal or no leakage 

around the margin.
(32) 

Mineral trioxide 

aggregate (MTA) has been developed to 

seal off pathways of communication 

between the root canal system & the 

external surface of the tooth. 

 It was introduced to endodontic by 

Torabinejad et al (1993) & has been 

successful in the repair of lateral root 

perforations & furcal  perforation, as vital 

pulp capping agent & as an apical pulg in 

one visit apixification & as a root_end 

filling material. MTA is a powder that 

consist of fine hydrophilic particles that 

harden when they come in contact with 

water. Hydration of the powder results in 

colloidal gel that solidifies to a hard 

structure. The characteristic of hardened  

MTA depend on the size of the particles, 

the water/powder ratio, the temperature & 

humidity at the application site, & the 

amount of air trapped in the mixture.
(13)                                                  

According to its manufacture, 

 the chemical composition of ProRoot 

MTA (Tulsa Dental, OK, USA ) is 

basically a mixture of oxide, quite 
 
similar 

to those of Portland cement, 

 Bismuth oxide powder which is 

particularly insoluble in water & chemical 

inert, has been added to the ProRoot  

MTA formula to make the aggregate radio 

opaque & radiographically identifiable.
(14)                            

     
                               

Materials and Method  

Twenty-eight single rooted human teeth 

with a single root canal were selected for 

use in this study. Each specimen was 

examined with stereomicroscope(X20 

magnification)and excluded from the 

study if there were any previously 

undetected root  fractures or evidence of 

previous apical surgery. Pre_operation 

radiographs were taken from both 

mesiodistsl and faciolingual directions and 

any tooth with previous root canal fillings. 

Open apices, bifurcations or ribbon shaped  

canals, root curvatures greater than five 

degrees were also excluded from the 

study. The selected teeth were stored in 

1% sodium hypochlorite(NaOCl) solution 

for tow days to remove any organic debris 

and then after they were stored in normal 

saline solution at room temperature prior 

to the study.(  The teeth were cleaned, 

polished with a slurry of pumice and water 

in rubber prophylaxis cup at low speed.         

For each tooth access preparation was 

performed, working lengthwas determined 

by inserting size 15 file and just seen by 

the necked eye from the apex then 

withdrawn 1.5 mm.Root canals were 

cleaned and shaped using K-file,K-flex 

file and headstrom files(Ballaigues 

European Mandatory CH-1338 Swiss 

made)combined with 2.5% sodium 

hypochlorite(NaOCl)irrigation solution, 

all teeth were instrumented to size 40 flex 

file. After instrumentation had been 

completed, a size 10 file was passed one 

millimeter through the apical foramen to 

ensure that it was patent to allow dye 

penetration. The instrumented canals were 

dried with paper points(North Hamlia 

Avenue,Lincoh Wood,USA)and the teeth 

were randomly divided into two 

experimental groups of 12 teeth each and a 

control group of four teeth. The root 

canals of the control groups were left 

empty and the experimental teeth had the 

root canals filled with a sealer and gutta 

percha points(Dia Dent International CHO 

NGJU City, Korea) using lateral 

condensation technique, while the 

specimens were held in saline_moisted 

guase.The sealers used were:  

Group:  

1:Mineral-trioxide-aggregate(MTA)(proR- 

oot ,Tulsa Dental, ok USA). 

Group: 

2:Zinc oxide based root canal  sealer 

(Dorifill,Gmblt, Vienna, Austria).    

In the negative control group, the entire 

root surface was covered with two nail 

varnish to demonstrate a leakage free 

state. In the positive control group, no nail 

varnish was applied to any of the teeth 

surfaces.                                                         

The root canals of the teeth in group 1 and 

2 were dried with paper points and 

standardized size 40 gutta percha points 

were selected as a master points. Each 

point were tested visually and 

radiographically in the root canal to ensure 

placement to the full working length .The 

experimental materials were mixed 

according to the manufacturers directions 

and were introduced into the canals using 

a spiral root filler.                                                           
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The master gutta percha point was then 

coated with a sealer and inserted into the 

canal to within the working length and 

lateral-condensation-utilizing- 

non_ standarized small size accessory  

points was performed until the entire canal 

was filled. Excess gutta percha was 

removed with a heated instrument. The 

access opening were sealed with 

composite resin. Then teeth from group 1 

and 2 were then kept in 100% humidity for 

72 hours to allow complete setting of the 

materials
(18)

. The teeth  were coated with 

two layers of nail varnish except for 

approximately 1mm of the tooth structure 

beyond the apical foramen.                              

The teeth allowed to dry for 30 minutes. 

The specimens maintained in distilled 

water for 1 week at 37C.Then the teeth 

immersed in buffered 1%  methylene blue 

solution at 37C for 72 hours
(19)

,after which 

the samples were rinsed under tap water, 

and nail varnish was removed by using a 

sharp hand instrument.                                                  

For evaluation, each tooth root were 

grooved buccally and lingually with 

adiamond disc, and then were split into 

two halves by a plaster knife. The liner 

extent of the dye penetration from the 

apical root ends was measured using 

stereomicroscope(Hamilton by Altaly 

International, Italy)at magnification level 

of X20.Two independent examiners 

evaluated and scored the dye leakage.                              

The results were analyzed statistically 

using t-test to determine whether there 

were any statistically significant 

differences between and among the 

experimental groups at 5% level of 

significance (p<0.05).     

Results 

The two positive control specimens 

demonstrated total dye penetration of the 

root canal systems, whilst the two negative 

control specimens showed no dye 

penetration into the roots.                           

Measurements of the apical dye 

penetration for each of the experimental 

groups are summarized in table(1).The t-

test was used to determined whether there 

was  significant differences in the apical 

leakage values between group 1 and group 

2,group 1 and group 3,and between group 

2 and group 3.The difference was highly 

significant experimental group(p<0.0001). 

   

Discussion 

There was a wide variation in the sealing 

capacity of different endodontic materials 

and achieving an adequate apical seal is an 

important goal  in endodontic. When 

evaluating root canal filling materials, 

analysis of its sealing ability is therefore 

very important
.(20   )

.  Several methods have 

been used to investigate the sealing ability 

of root-canalsealers
.(21)                                                                                           

 

Dye penetration is often used for leakage 

studies, because dyes are relatively easy to 

be stored, applied and have their 

penetration assessed quantitively.
.(22,23) 

Moreover, if a filling material does not 

allow penetration of small molecules such 

as dyes, it is likely that it has a potential to 

prevent leakage of larger molecules, such 

as bacteria and their byproducts
(24)

 ,several 

types of dyes i.e., ethylene blue
(15)

,India 

ink
(23)

,fuchsine and rhodamine
(24)

have 

been used.                                                               

In their studies, Torabinejad et al.
(24)

and 

Aqrabawi
(25)

  used 72 hours immersion in 

1%methylene blue dye to penetrate MTA 

root end fillings. These authors observed 

mean dye penetration of only 0.28-0.31 

mm and no leakage respectively.                            

Wu et al.
(26)

 reported that the seal 

produced by MTA leaked after 24 hours. 

However, MTA sealing was greatly 

improved during the first 3 months and 

was maintained until the end of the 

experiment.
(26).

This may probably be 

attributed to further hydration of MTA 

powder by moisture ,which can result in 

an increase in compressive strength and 

decrease in leakage. In the present study, 

MTA sealing was assessed 72 hours after 

root canal filling. This may possibly 

explain why dye penetration of MTA was 

zero mm in most of the specimens.     

Several studies using different 

methodologies have been carried out to 

assess the marginal sealing of MTA and 

have shown its effectiveness in preventing 

or reducing leakage, as well as .its good 

adaptation and less amount of marginal 

cracks
(24,27)

.However, in this investigation 

,MTA showed less leakage than zinc oxide 
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based root canal sealer(Dorifill).Also, 

MTA did not resist leakage completely, 

potentially due to being subjected to 

leakage by a water-soluble dye of small 

molecular size, shortly after placement .It 

is likely that exposure to fluids before 

achieving full set contributed to greater 

degree of leakage. Existing materials for 

root canal obliteration meet most of the 

requirement for successful endodontic, as 

listed by Grossman 
(28)

 and Cohen and 

Burns
(29)

 .However, the use of traditional 

gutta  percha products with zinc oxide 

based sealers does not ensure a hermetic 

seal. There is no adhesion between core 

and sealers or between sealers and dentin. 

Thus, canal obliteration is not necessarily 

impervious to moisture. This explain the 

higher rate of apical leakage demonstrated 

in this study for group 2 in which zinc 

oxide based sealer was used.                                    

Comparison of the data obtained from 

various leakage studies shows 

considerable variations in the results of 

these investigations, and examination of 

clinical studies shows that there are many 

variables in these investigations. The main 

variables include: the number of cases, 

materials tested, different procedures, 

techniques, different kinds of dyes and 

lack of standardization or evaluation 

criteria for quantitive results obtained in 

these studies. Because of these variables, it 

is difficult to compare the results with one 

another
(12,16)

.The majority of leakage 

studies have been performed in vitro with 

little or no similarities to in vivo 

conditions. one of their major limitations 

is the amount of fluid exchange between 

the apical root canal walls and the root 

canal filling materials. on the other hand, 

the purpose of placing a root canal  

filling material is to prevent penetration of  

Irritants  from  the  root  canal system in to  

periradicular tissues. Thus coronal seal of 

root canal filling material is probably more  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

important than the apical seal. As a result 

,despite their popularity and ease of use 

the results and clinical significance of 

leakage studies have been questioned
(16,28)

.                        

MTA was used with gutta percha because 

gutta percha is the root canal filling 

material most commonly used today. The 

present study demonstrated a highly 

significant statistical difference in the 

apical seal produced by MTA and gutta 

percha with lateral condensation technique 

when compared with zinc oxide based 

sealer with gutta percha in group 2.This 

result was not surprising as numerous 

studies reported that MTA is an effective 

root canal filling material
(16,24)

.In the pre-

sent study, the MTA was mixed according 

to the manufacturer's directions and allo-

wed to set in 100% humidity for 72 hours, 

and because the material is not usually 

used in bulk, we did place a size 40 gutta 

percha points to with in 1mm of the 

working length to reduce the thickness of 

the material and facilitate its setting hydr-

ation reaction. Clinical support for the use 

of MTA as an obturating material was 

presented in a case reported  by O'Sullivan 

et al,
(30)

 in which MTA was used as the 

obturating material for the root canal 

system of a retained primary second 

molar.    

 

Conclusions 

Under the conditions of this study, the 

apical seal produced by MTA was superior 

to that produced by zinc oxide based 

sealer (Dorifill).As MTA proven success 

in numerous other clinical applications, 

further investigations should be conducted 

to determine whether MTA itself or  

the technique  for  its placement  could  be  

modified for the use as a root canal filling 

material in perforated roots. 
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                   Significant difference P< 0.05.* 
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Group 

2 vs. 
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Group 1 
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Group 1 
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Mean ± 

SD 

(mm) 
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12 MTA 1 
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Table (1) :- Mean linear dye penetration for experimental groups. 
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